
INCREASE REVENUE WITH 
PAYMENTS FUNCTIONALITY
INSIDE YOUR PM
Every successful practice involves a great partner 
to help optimize operating the entire business while 
you focus on providing great patient care.

SEE HOW NEXTECH PAYMENTS CAN INCREASE 
PAYMENTS VOLUME AND SIMPLIFY USE FOR 
PATIENTS AND YOUR PRACTICE.

CONTACT US TO SCHEDULE A DEMO

Complete Skin Exam

Mike Johnson

Mike Johnson

Nextech Payments is the payment processing solution that allows you to manage and track all 
payments through your Nextech practice management solution:

Start something new today to improve practice e�ciency and increase payment collection.
Contact us at www.nextech.com or at (866) 857-8557.

TIME-SAVING EFFICIENCIES

Cross-Device

Payments Flexibility 

 

Online Payments Acceptance

PAYMENTS FUNCTIONALITY INSIDE YOUR PM

For more information or to schedule a demo, contact us at www.nextech.com or (866) 857-8557.

We are committed to optimizing your software investment, which is why 
we worked with Stripe to negotiate a preferred price across our entire 

client network to o�er a lower cost than your current payment processor. 

Running your practice involves partnering with someone who has the expertise and resources to 
help you operate your entire business successfully. Nextech's partnership includes dedicated consulting 

resources to optimize your software investment across your business, including payments, regulatory, 
patient engagement and more. This allows you to focus on providing great patient care. 

We're a software company, not a competitor to your payment processor. Payments is one of the 
critical processes central to your operational e�ciency and patient experience. Integrating payments 

functionality within your PM software is one of the essential components of running an e�ective business. 
When you integrate our payments solution into the software, you'll get the following bene�ts:

No upfront hardware costs, with 
wireless and "tap-to-pay" capabilities 

One safe and secure service provider 
to deal with all your payments needs, 
not a one-o� transactional vendor 

A streamlined patient 
experience for your clients 

Ability to take all payment 
methods, set up payment plans 
and accept recurring payments 
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WHY NEXTECH?

We’re a software company, not a competitor to your 
payment processor. Integrated payments is one of the 
critical processes central to your operational e�ciency and 
patient experience. Increase revenue while lowering costs by 
using one safe and secure provider with industry-leading 
encryption for all your payment needs.

BENEFITS

Here are just some of the bene�ts you’ll get by integrating 
Nextech Payments into the PM software:

•  No upfront hardware costs

•  Wireless and tap-to-pay capabilities

•  A streamlined patient experience

•  Increase payments volume by accepting all payment 
   methods across desktop, tablet, and handheld devices

•  Set up payment plans

•  Repeat business is easier with card-on-�le and membership 
   and subscription capabilities

Flexibility. On-terminal tipping, online payments, and 
iPad payments makes taking payments even easier.

Reporting. Quickly evaluate �nancial performance at 
a patient or service level, and clinic or retail level, through 
actionable data.

Reconciliation & Accounts Receivables. Track payments 
from initiation to payout along with account receivables 
to have a more complete view of your �nancials.

OPTIMIZING EFFICIENCY

Nextech Payments features that improve operational e�ciency:

$

• Revenue
• Patient satisfaction

• Time and costs spent in collections
• Sta� time with duplicate data entry


